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Dear Sigma Sisters,  
 CELEBRATE!! I have gotten my second vaccination dose!  I hope 
that many of you have gotten yours, too! I have high hopes for our ability to 
have our first in-person meeting on June 17. We will meet at Carolyn 
Lohman’s home at noon. We will be able to social distance because she has a 
large covered porch connected to her dining room. We can wear our masks 
and spread ourselves out. We will not be doing our box lunch auction. Alt-
hough, if you want to bring your own lunch and eat at Carolyn’s, that will be 
welcome.  Carolyn will be telling us about the Delta Kappa Gamma “Schools 
in Africa” program. I am looking forward to being able to actually see my 
Sigma Sisters!We have had some very interesting programs in the past few 
months. In February, we had a speaker via Zoom from the American Heart 
Association. Carrie Bruce spoke to us about our heart health, the Heart Asso-
ciation’s work with youth and volunteering opportunities. 
 Our March meeting was also via Zoom. On March 6th, several Sigma 
members attended the Council I meeting. The meeting had an abbreviated 
agenda. Our speaker was Leslie Goddard. Leslie is an award-winning actress 
and scholar. She has been portraying famous women and presenting history 
lectures for more than ten years. Leslie’s topic was “Remembering Marshall 
Field’s”. The lecture was fascinating! Ms. Goddard had beautiful pictures to 
accompany her talk. I learned so many things about Marshall Field’s history. 
I learned about Uncle Mistletoe and the birth of the iconic Walnut Room and 
its famous chicken pot pie. So much value for the free admission. 
 Mary Zelencik felt there was enough interest in the Zandstra coupons 
to offer them for another planting season. If you are interested in purchasing 
your plants from Zandstra, please contact Mary Zelencik and she will hook 
you up with coupons. 
 A huge thank you to Chris Cashen for the work she has done with our 
newsletter! We are so happy that Chris will be living near her daughter and 
grandchildren, but we are so sad that Chris will be leaving us. I know the 
move is scheduled for mid-June, but I am hopeful that she might make a last 
appearance at our June 17th  meeting. Thanks for the memories you have giv-
en us, Chris.  Note: We are in desperate need of an editor to take Chris’ 
place. Think about it. You can make it your own. 
 A reminder that dues are due by the end of May. Active members 
$75 + an optional $1 for World Fellowship.  Reserve-$34 + $1(optional). 
Make your check payable to Sigma Chapter and mail them to our treasurer, 
Rose Bell. Her address is: 7709 Indian Boundary, Gary, IN ,46403-1304. 
 I hope to see many of you at Carolyn Lohman’s on June 17th at noon. 
Carolyn’s address is 4150 Chase Street, Gary, IN 46408. Bring your own 
lunch, if you desire. Maybe we can even share a hug or two? Who knows?! 
Carolyn Borchardt, president 

Words from our President... 
Members:  

 
We will finally 
plan on getting 
together for an 
in-person meet-
ing on Thurs-

day, June 17th, 
at Carolyn 
Lohman’s 

house.  See the 
words from our 

president for 
details. 

 

Stay Safe! 
Stay 

Healthy! 

Meeting Schedule 



SIGMA CHAPTER OF DELTA KAPPA GAMMA JANUARY ZOOM MEETING 
 

 On January 19, 2021, President Carolyn Borchardt called the Sigma chapter of Delta 
Kappa Gamma meeting to order at 4:42 p.m. via Zoom.  Members present were Carolyn 
Borchardt, Rose Bell, Debbie Bugajski, Anna Rominger, Chris Cashen, Mary Zelencik, Sue 
O’Donnell, Barbara Mattingly, Ann Grant and Carolyn Lohman.  Debbie Bugajski offered 
inspiring opening words. 
 Secretary, Sue O’Donnell, read the December minutes which were approved by Chris 
Cashen and seconded by Anna Rominger.  Treasurer, Rose Bell, reported a balance in sav-
ings on 12/31/20 of $11,545.57 and checking of $3,021.32.  A check was written to Council 
1 on 12/28/20 of $7.50 leaving the remaining balance of $3,013.82 and added to the savings 
account balance of $11,545,57, so the total is now $14,559.39.  A minor addition error of the 
balance was corrected. 
 President Borchardt reported that Terri Tratar asked if we know anyone who wants a 
job at a marina in Portage.  Terri will train you for the position. Carolyn also announced that 
the Council 1 Brunch is not the organization taking voluntary donations.  We are assessed a 
speaker’s fee of $25.  Also, Joann Manes said the Council 1 Brunch on March 6 at 10:00 
a.m. will be virtual.  There will be a $10 registration fee, which is cheaper than the meal 
would have been.  We will get more information the first week of February.  The state con-
vention will not be held in April due to the majority of chapter presidents not comfortable 
meeting together in person.  Most would prefer a summer date.  The state wanted to ask for 
donations to defray costs since there is no registration fee or meals.  No further information 
is available.. 
 Chris Cashen did another outstanding job on our chapter newsletter.  Carolyn asked 
Chris to throw out her book review, which she will rewrite and submit.  Chris surprised the 
membership with the news that she and her husband are building a home in Brownsburg, 
IN., to be near her daughter and family.  They should be moving in June.  Carolyn stated 
that Chris can become a reserve member or transfer to a chapter in Indianapolis.  We will 
need a new editor for the newsletter this summer.  
 In old business, Debbie Bugajski and Ann Grant will once again work on the Grant-in
-Aid.  Debbie stated that she has a candidate in mind.  Carolyn gave them contact infor-
mation for several local college education heads in order to possibly get more candidates.  
There is no new business.  Anna Rominger offered some inspiring closing words. 
 In announcements, the next meeting will be held via Zoom on Feb. 23.  A presenta-
tion from Carrie Bruce with the American Heart Association will take place.  She will be 
discussing their Kids Heart Challenge program, how heart disease and strokes affect women, 
the impact of COVID on cardiovascular disease, and what the American Heart Association 
does for the community.  The program will be at 4:45 p.m. before our business meeting.  
Carolyn B. asked Carolyn Lohman if she could give a presentation on Schools for Africa.  
They work with Unicef.  There will be no March meeting due to the Council 1 Brunch.  The 
meeting adjourned at 5:15 p.m.  We concluded with a virtual tour of Washington Park Zoo 
in Michigan City, narrated by Shirley Hewlett’s granddaughter, Kaley. 

Submitted by Sue O’Donnell, Secretary 

Meeting Minutes at a Glance 



Meeting minutes continued. . .  
 

SIGMA CHAPTER OF DELTA KAPPA GAMMA FEBRUARY ZOOM MEETING 
 

 Sigma chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma gathered at 4:30 p.m. for a Zoom meeting on February 23, 
2021.  Attending were Carolyn Borchardt, Rose Bell, Chris Cashen, Mary Zelencik, Shirley Hewlett, Anna 
Rominger, Barb Mattingly, and Sue O’Donnell.  At 4:45 p.m., a speaker from the American Heart Associa-
tion joined us.  Carrie Bruce presented an informative program on heart health. She stated that their mission 
is to fight heart disease and stroke because heart disease is the number one killer in the U.S.  She gave an 
overview of the many programs and volunteer opportunities available, which are listed at American-
heart.org. 
 Secretary, Sue O’Donnell, read the minutes from the January meeting.  They were approved by An-
na Rominger and seconded by Barb Mattingly.  Treasurer, Rose Bell, reported the savings account balance 
on 1/31/21 was $11,545.67 after earning 10 cents interest.  The checking account balance on 1/31/21 was 
$3,013.82, the same amount as in December.  An uncashed check to Council 1 for $25.00, left a balance of 
$2,988.82.  The balance in checking on 2/22/21 was $2,988.82 and in savings the balance was $11,545.67, 
leaving a total of $14,534.49. 
 In member news, President Borchardt reported that she called Kathy Schwingendorf to invite her to 
join us for a meeting, but she hasn’t gotten a reply yet.  Carolyn informed us that in mid-February she re-
ceived a pacemaker/defibrillator after being hospitalized for four days.  We wish her the best of health go-
ing forward. 
 On February 6, Council 1 sent information about the Council 1 brunch being held on March 6, 
which will be via Zoom beginning at 9:30 a.m.  The registration deadline is March 2.  Carolyn forwarded 
the information to everyone on Feb. 7.  Practice sessions using Zoom are available until Feb. 28.  Attached 
to the registration is a brief bio about speaker Leslie Goddard and an overview of her presentation 
“Remembering Marshall Fields”.  There is no cost.  You may donate to a local food bank if desired.  Please 
take advantage of this free opportunity. 
 Chris Cashen asks the membership to submit articles for the next newsletter coming out in April.  
Recipes, book reviews, and family news are all welcomed.  Chris and her husband are moving to Browns-
burg, IN., in June, so there will be a need for a new editor.  It is important to continue the newsletter as a 
way to keep in touch. 
 In old business, Mary Zelencik spoke on the Zandstra coupon sales that we have every year.  Due to 
the pandemic, sales were down significantly last year.  A questionnaire will be sent out asking if members 
would buy coupons this year.  Mary also mentioned an interesting program series on CNN about Chef 
Stanley Tucci speaking about foods in Italy.  She stated that the programs were extremely interesting and 
she will send us the schedule since the shows are on-going and repeated. 
 In new business, President Borchardt stated that she will ask Carolyn Lohman if she can do a pro-
gram on Schools for Africa in April or May.  Also, there was discussion on whether to meet in May or June 
for a box lunch at Carolyn Lohman’s home.  President Borchardt will send out a note with two questions:  
Would you participate in Zandstra coupon sales this year, and would you attend a box lunch meeting at 
Carolyn Lohman’s home if we brought our own lunches instead of bidding and buying one from someone 
else?  There was also discussion on possible future meeting topics such as a police department Zoom 
presentation explaining their youth project, a Zoom presentation about preparedness by the Red Cross, a 
recommitment meeting, a Sigma birthday recognition, and checking to see if Sarah Bugajski is ready to 
give a presentation on MS. 
 The Indiana State Convention will be held on June 12, 2021, at the Primo Banquet and Convention 
Center in Indianapolis.  This is in-person with no registration fee, but attendees must purchase a meal for 
$35.  The choices are chicken cordon bleu or cheese-filled ravioli.  The registration form is on the state 
website www.DKGIndiana.org, in the Hoosier Newsette that Carolyn forwarded to us and she also has 
forms. 
 Dues for 2021-2022 are due by May 31, 2021 to treasurer, Rose Bell.  Active dues are $75 + $1 
(optional for World Fellowship) and Reserve dues are $34 + $1 (optional for World Fellowship).  
 Mary Zelencik offered some inspirational closing words on attitudes and behaviors to live by.  The 
meeting was adjourned at 6:05 p.m.        Submitted by Sue O’Donnell, Secretary 



Here’s a great sweet treat recipe just in time for spring! 

Submitted by Carolyn Borchardt 

Lemonade Jello 

Ingredients                                                                Topping 

6 oz. lemon jello                                                         1/2 pint whipping cream 

6 oz. frozen lemonade                                               3 oz. cream cheese, softened 

1 cup boiling water                                                     2 tbls. powdered sugar 

8 oz. Cool Whip, thawed 

Directions 

Dissolve jello in hot water, add lemonade and cool completely.  Fold in Cool Whip, pour into 8 x 8 inch bak-
ing dish.  Refrigerate.   

For the topping, whip 1/2 pint whipping cream with 3 oz. cream cheese (softened) and 2 tbls. Powdered 
sugar.  Spread on jello. 

You can always make a double recipe and put it in a 9 X 13 pan.  (Extra in a small bowl)  Enjoy! 

 

**************************************************************************************************** 

Book Review—revised by Carolyn Borchardt 

Whistling in the Dark by Lesley Kagen 

(Lesley Kegan also wrote the bestselling book Water for Elephants) 

 

 This story takes place in Milwaukee during the summer of 1959.  Ten 
year old Sally O’Malley and her sister, Troo, tell this story.  At first I was-
n’t hooked on the story, but as the story went on, I became more and 
more intrigued.  For Baby Boomers, the memories of playing outside un-
der the streetlights, catching jars of fireflies, and making lanyards at the 
summer day camp were good.  There is a darker side to the story, too.  At 
the beginning of the story, a little girl is found strangled (here is where I 
became hesitant to continue the book).  The vivid imagination and na-
ivete of Sally combined with the bravery of both sisters not only solve the 
mystery of “whodunit”, but they also unravel other mysteries.  This book 
is not a mystery in the true sense, but I truly enjoyed it and think you will, 
too. 



Spring Has Sprung 
(TIME TO GET OUTSIDE) 

     Yes, Spring is making a valiant attempt to come to NW Indiana.  Many of you enjoy and relish your 
yards and gardens.  So whether you have a garden that consists of small potted flowering plants or a minia-
ture truck farm, you need to be thinking about where to get started.  Sigma chapter has again paired up with 
Zandstra’s Nursery in Highland. Here is how it works.  Sigma will print and sell to members/friends a 
voucher worth $15 in goods purchased at Zandstra’s.  You will only be charged cash if your purchase ex-
ceeds $15 or a multiple of $15.  There will be no change given, so it pays to shop prudently.  Sigma will 
receive $3 per voucher used.  This is one of our yearly fund raisers.   
    You may purchase vouchers today, or by using the form attached .  Simply complete the form and mail it 
to me along with your check ( made out to Sigma Chapter) for the appropriate multiple of $15 that you 
need.  I will mail you the vouchers so that you can get started. Remember that you need to purchase plants 
etc. from them and they will collect your voucher(s) at time of purchase. I personally have shopped at their 
nursery and have found many lovely plants there. PLEASE NOTE:  DUE TO THE PANDEMIC LAST 
YEAR  & PEOPLE GETTING THE STIMULOUS, EVERYONE WHO WAS CONFINED DECID-
ED TO “DO THEIR YARD”. I DEFINITELY WILL BE SHOPPING EARLIER THAN LATER 
THIS YEAR.  Later in the season they might have markdowns, if you don’t mind waiting.  If you wish to 
reach me by phone, please leave a message and I will return your call.  Here’s to a beautiful summer of sun, 
relaxation and beautiful surroundings.  May your weeds be few. 
Mary Zelencik 
8226 Jackson Ave. 
Munster,  IN  46321 
836-5118 
------------------------------------------------------------------please print---------------------------------------------- 
Name _______________________________________________________________________ 
Address______________________________________________________________________ 
# of vouchers needed________________________________ 
Ck #  __________________________________make payable to Sigma Chapter 
We are not responsible for lost vouchers. 

My dearest sisters, 
 I wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for being such an important and enjoyable part of my life.  I was invited 
to be a part of DKG, Sigma chapter, by Carolyn Lohman in 2008.  I was so thrilled to attend my first meeting as a possible initi-
ate at the new Hess Elementary School, which was the site of the elementary school I attended as a child, Orchard Drive Ele-
mentary School.  Even more exciting to me was the fact that I was sitting amongst 
some of the very women that I looked up to and that inspired me to be just like them 
when I grew up—a teacher!  There they were— my third grade teacher, Mrs. 
Ruberto, my librarian, Mrs. Sharkey, my high school mass media teacher, Mrs. Lut-
tringer and two of my husband’s favorite elementary teachers, Mrs. Secondino and 
Mrs. Sidenbender.  In addition, over time, I was able to share my daughter’s wed-
ding album with her kindergarten teacher, Mrs. Lichtle.  The ability to share my 
experiences as a teacher with some of my own teachers has been such an amazing 
thing.  I wanted to be a more active member so I served as corresponding secretary 
and then recording secretary and lastly, I have served as the editor of our newsletter.  
I am so grateful for the friendships I have formed with all of you amazing and in-
spiring women!  I will miss meeting with you, whether it be in person, or of late, via 
Zoom.  I will miss the laughs we’ve shared (me trying to learn how to crochet 
comes to mind), the wonderful December potlucks at both Shirley Hewlett’s and 
Carolyn Borchardt’s, and the bidding wars over the best boxed lunch at Carolyn 
Lohman’s. Opening our hearts, whether it was collecting stuffed animals, items for 
a men’s shelter, or fixing goody bags for hardworking teachers was always one of 
my favorite parts of being a member of the Sigma chapter.  I will be back in the 
area often, as my son and daughter-in-law live in Crown Point.  Perhaps we can 
meet up for lunch one day.  I love you all and will miss you all dearly.  These sweet 
boys are why we’re moving (and baby brother due in July).  Take care my friends! 
 Chris Cashen 



2018-2020 Sigma Officers 
• Carolyn Borchardt, president 
• Anna Rominger, vice-president 
• Sue O’Donnell, secretary 
• Rose Marie Bell, treasurer 
• Ann Grant, parliamentarian 
 
Christine Cashen, editor 
6629 W. 85th Court 
Crown, Point, IN 46307 
219-365-7098 
cashen6629@comcast.net 

 Dates of Interest: 
2021 Indiana State Convention 

Primo Banquet and Convention Center, Indianapolis, IN 
June 12, 2021 

Registration form on state website or reach out to Carolyn Borchardt 
for a form 

****************************************** 
Keep informed through the following websites: 

Chapter:  www.sigmadkg.weebly.com 
State:  dkgindiana.org 

International:  www.dkg.org 
Please take a few minutes to go on to the interna-

tional site to update your personal profile.  
****************************************** 

 Ways to receive DKG Print News: 
 

*A “flip book” to read on your computer 
*Download a pdf file that can be printed or read on your computer  
*Contact International headquarters to request that a copy be printed 
and mailed to you.  


